Seattle Pacific University – Library

The New Library opened on July 1, 1994. This facility was triple the size of the old Weter library.

Building Facts:

- The Library has three floors and a basement and is 59,959 square feet.
- The total cost was $8,503,618 or $142 per square foot.
- Fourteen months were required for construction.

Building Facts:

- Outside granite panels mined in Maine; Brick veneer contains 118,000 bricks
- 400,000 Book Volume capacity
- 654 Seating capacity
- 20 Study, Instruction, and Meeting rooms
- Contains 180,000 lbs. of structural steel, 460,000 lbs. of rebar
- (16) on-line catalog terminals, (16) CD-ROM stations
- Houses a student computer lab with over 30 computer stations